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attitudes that produced, among many glorious achievement , a war of
unparalleled proportions" (195).
The vo lume concludes with Joh n D. NiJes's omerime playfu l
reflections on culture as appropriation. After outlining five "laws" governing thi s process, iles notes that "people appropriate what they will,
from wherever they can get it, as part of an effort--whether con ciou or
unconscious, implicit or explicit, successful or unsucce sful-to shape
the ground on which the histo rical pre cnt lie " (220). Thi claim i
undoubtedly true. As we know from re ent and painful expe rience, however, not all appropriations are intellectually or morally equal. (The
introductory c say mentions, but the volume doe not treat, the azi
appropriation of Anglo-Saxon literature.) Thi book succcs fully depicts
the persistence and plasticity of our desire for a u able pa t, but it also
suggests how pernicious that desire can be if left unchecked by a critical
historical imagination.
Peter Richard on
Univer ity of orth Texa

JoUy, Karen Louise. Pcpular Religion i11 Late Saxon England: Elf Channs in
Context. University of orth Carolina Pres , Chapel Hill, r996. x + 251 pp.
S39.95/S16.95.
The various Old English charm and cures drawn from tenth- and
eJeventh -century manuscript uch a Bald's Leechbook (M Royal 12. D.
XVll) and the Lac111111ga (M Harley 585) rep resent an obscure and
intriguing corner of the Anglo-Saxon li terary corpus. They integrate, in
varying combinations, elements of Germanic folk.lore, classical medical
theory, and Christian liturgy. They arc not often studied, due in part to
their utilitarian nature and in part ro their generic instability; twelve of
them are included in the sixth volume of the A11glo-Saxo11 Poetic Reccrds as
poems, while the remainder arc regarded as prose. They are most often
studied as windows into Anglo- axon paganism or a source material for
studies of medicinal or magical practices during the period. Karen J olly of
the University of Hawaii at Manoa provides a new perspective from
which the charms can be con idered: a component of the religiou practices oflatc Saxon England.
Jelly's study brings together research into the nature of popular reli gion in England during the rentl1 and eleventh centuries and a detailed
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study of the Anglo-Saxon charms, especially those involving elves or
"elf-sickness." Her scared purpose i twofold: ''I use popular religion to
make sense of a relatively obscure phenomenon, elf charms, and-vice
ver a-I use this specifi sec of texts, elf charms, ro elucidate popular
religion in late axon England" (4). The clo e examination of the
charm and the various element which compri e them adds significantly
to our understanding of the charms, and tho e in terested in the rexes
themselves as aspects of Anglo-Saxon culture will find this a valuab le
srudy. The book's contribution to the study of popular religiou practice
in late Saxon England i le clear.
In JoUy' view, popular religion inhabits a middle ground between
fo rmal religion and folklore, which it elf repre enc a mediating force
between Christianity and pagani m. Popular religion is opposed to
paganism, but encompasses folkloric practices which ultimately stem
from paganism. As Jolly articulates it, "popular religion i not magi or
paganism; rather, it i the larger whole of hristianiry" (33). he ground
this broad, inclu ivc view of popular religion in brief tudies of the intera tion between pagan and hristian clement in the literary and visual
arts, the growth of proprietary churche in tenth- and elevenrh-cenrury
England (c pe ially in the recently converted Danelaw), and the pronouncement of the major homili t , /Elfric and Wulfstan. The e ections of the study, although provocative, are in ufficient to upport her
larger schema. Much more thorough and detailed research and analy i
would be needed to pre ent a convincing case for identifying the charms
with a popular religion inclusive of, and yet distinct from, fo rmal in titutional religion.
For e.-xample, JoUy's analysis of the growth and distribution of proprietary churches during the period (46-58) i not linked in any way to the
provenance of the manuscripts in which the harms appear; in fact, he
mentions without furtl1er comment the fa t that the three component
books which make up Bald's L eechbook "are in the ame hand, which
. R. Ker identified with tl1e Win hester criptorium" (1.06). One would
be hard pre sed to name an institution more representative of the formal
church than Winchester, especially during /Ethelwold's bi hopric. How
then can charm-manuscripts be identilied as "popular" (as opposed ro
"elite" manuscripts like the A11glo- Saxo11 Herbal or the Handbook
of Byrhtferth)? The manu cript' date (ca. 950) seems to place ir before /Ethelwold's appointment in 963; are we men to identify the Leechbook with the unreformed Jerks whom he ubsequently expelled? The
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combination of Classical, Germanic, and Christian elements in the
charms may identify rhem with popular religion, bu t it might al o indicate a more complex fu ion of variou inlluences in the Anglo- a.xon
church at all levels prior to the Benedictine Reform.
Like popular religion it elf, the variou cure and charm inhabit
a central position in Anglo- axon religiou cultu re in Jolly's view. Unlike
earlier scholars who have treated the elf charms as remnant of pagan
magic coexi tent with hristian religious practices, she see the charms
a "middle practice " halfway between miracle and magic, neither part
of the formal apparatu of the church, as codified in liturgy, nor, at the
other extreme, examples of non-Christian or pre-Christian magic rituals.
The presence of undeniably Christian practices (including rhe use of
holy water, the saying of masses, the blessi ng of objects or herbs at
church altars, and the reciting of Latin and even Greek scriptural quotation and liturgical phrases) side-by-side with clearly folkloric elements
(the cutting of plant by moonlight, gathering of warer from flowing
treams in ritua l ways, de criptions of disease caused by the dart or
arrows of elves, and th e reciting of Old E nglish gald()r or spells) presents
convincing evidence that the charms synthesi-le divergent cultural clements. It is here that the book is mo t useful and mo t convin ing.
Jolly prints most of the releva nt charms in full translation , provides
glosse for certain key term , and includes all Latin, Greek, and unintelligible words (with accompanying translations wherever feasible). The
index references terms from the charms themselves, liturgical clement ,
diseases, and ritual components, thereby enhancing the book's value as
a source of information on the texts. The bibliography, although not
extensive, is adequate. Taken as a whole, the book make a ignificant
contribution to the study of the Old Englj h charms.
John E. D amon
University of Arizona/Pay on

Kaeuper, Richard W., and Elspeth Kennedy, ed . The Book of Chivalry
o/Geoifroi de Charny: Text, Conte).ct, and Translation. University of Pennsylvani a Press, Phi ladelphia, 1996. ix + 236 pp. 534.95/$17.95.
Gcoffroi de Charny's Livre de chevalerie i chronologically the fourth
exranr vernacular manual of chivalry, the three earlier examples being

